Imagine it all month, all year, every studying year? What are you waiting, go for it.

4. Ups, we forgot the make ups...what about them? Why shouldn’t we do the same thing in different way for make ups? While on class brake someone must forgotten makeup home, don’t borrow yours!

Be seller, sell them makeup, first take some days some different pieces in your bag and then go to a makeup store and make arrangement and deal with the owner of store. He will give you 10-20% of earnings if you tell him that you will sale everyday in school. Then make some make up ID cards and tell your friend everyone who buys from this store will get discount 5-8 or 10 %. After doing this, believe me money will start going to your account. Try it you won’t lose anything.

5. Be creative, be manager, do not hesitate to go further for the thing you want. Make conversations with your class friends who has something to sale and who need something to buy. Let’s say one of your friends needs phone case or cell phone or car radio or guitar whatever. Tell him that you will get him for good price but has to wait 2-3 days, and immediately start working. First go to the other classes and ask everyone who has to sell whatever your friend needs, you will see some heads will appear that they have for selling. Make arrangement with them, if you know that price of that is for example 100$ you tell them that you found it for 65$ or 60$, and your next word’s have to be like this. Sell it to me for 60$ and i will sell all your unused stuffs otherwise I cannot go 5km distance to take it for 60$, here I’ll give you 65$ just not to run that far. YOU WILL WIN.

Then after he brings you the item you tell your friend that you got it for 100$ and make your 35$ earning only from good and strong conversation.

So school people, there are so many things that you can do but only you need is to be creative.

I wish you all the best.